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2021 TEEN SUMMER READING PROGRAM

Teens going into 6th-12th grades! Read this summer and try out our library activities for
prizes and chances at our raffles! Participate digitally with Readsquared or in person with

our paper reading records--whichever works best for you and your family!

Count the time you spend reading to earn prizes! Report on reading (being read to or
listening to an audiobook also counts!) and try out activities on our bingo board to earn a

weekly prize pick and points toward our larger raffle drawings.

We have multiple ways to participate! Register online at
http://salinalibny10.readsquared.com/ , through the Readsquared app, or in person at our
circulation desk or during outdoor events. Pick up your goodie bag with your first reading

record and other fun things inside. Fill out the reading record and any Bingo Board
activities for the week and bring it back the next week for your weekly prize, craft kit, and to

be entered into our raffle drawings. Bring it back each week for more fun!

Or:

Use Readsquared through our website or the Readsquared app to record your reading and
bingo board activities. Stop by once a week either inside the library or during our outdoor
events, to receive your weekly prize for reading and, if you're interested, pick up one of our

weekly craft kits! Don’t forget to spend your raffle points in ReadSquared!

Everyone who reads and turns in their reading by 8/22 gets a FREE BOOK at the end of the
summer, as well as the rest of our summer fun! So start reading, imagining, and creating!
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TTeen Tie Dyeen Tie Dyee Tuesday, June 29 | 2:30 PM

Bring a clean white t-shirt, cotton pillowcase, or even socks to decorate with tie dye! This is an
outdoor event. Please be prepared to wear a face mask, as we may be working in close quarters.
Rain date for this event is Wed. 6/30 at 2:30 PM.

SUMMER EVENTS FSUMMER EVENTS FOR TEENSOR TEENS

AAuthor Q & A with Bruthor Q & A with Brenna Thummlenna Thummlerer Tuesday, July 13 | 2:30 PM

Tuesday, August 3 | 2:30 PM

Meet graphic novel author/illustrator Brenna Thumler, the creator of graphic novels Sheets and
Delicates. This is a virtual event. Register for the Zoom link on our events calendar at
www.salinalibrary.org.

GGame On!ame On!

Animals in the SkyAnimals in the Sky

Giant GGiant Gamesames

Tuesday, July 27 | 2:30 PM

Tuesday, July 20 | 2:30 PM

Tuesday, July 6 | 2:30 PM

Test your video game trivia knowledge while creating awesome game artifacts from Minecraft,
Among Us, and more! This is an outdoor event. Please be prepared to wear a face mask, as we
may be working in close quarters. Rain date for this event is Wed. 8/4 at 2:30 PM.

Learn some of the stories about the stars from around the world, while making your own
constellation luminary. This is a virtual event, with a take-home kit component. Pick up the kit during
the week before the event to be prepared to craft along! Register for the Zoom link on our events
calendar at www.salinalibrary.org.

How can you be bored of board games when they’re giant and on the lawn?! Join us for a fun twist
on old favorites like Scrabble, Checkers, and more, out on the lawn! This is an outdoor event. Please
be prepared to wear a face mask, as we may be working in close quarters. Rain date for this event is
Wed. 7/7 at 2:30 PM.

Messy ArtMessy Art

FFunky Fill-in-the-Bunky Fill-in-the-Blanklanks Gs Gameame

Let the title be your warning and dress for a mess! We’ll be making artwork with spray paint and
more! This is an outdoor event. Leave your nice clothes at home! Rain date for this event is Wed. 8/
11 at 2:30 PM.

Learn how to make a funky fill-in-the-blanks game using the Python programming language, with
Miss Jennifer, our Digital Services Librarian. This is a virtual event. Register for the Zoom link on our
events calendar at www.salinalibrary.org.

Tuesday August 10 | 2:30 PM
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